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All emotion can be felt as sensation in the body. The process of emotional healing
is one that requires patience, care and tenderness. A flower won’t open if I yell at
it and say BLOOM! It’s important to instead ask, “What does it need to open and
bloom?” What do I need? Where is this pattern coming from? Typically there is a
sensation or internal experience that is familiar for you - sit with it and ask “What
other times in my life, especially when I was very young, did I feel this way as
well?” That is where the work lies for you. If you need more support around this,
please email me at jenna@jennapacelli.com for a free consultation.
There’s a common misconception in some communities that instructs us to use
drugs, substances or medicines to shortcut this process. This is not possible, even
if they are plant medicines. There is no substitute for therapy and doing the
inner work to untie the knots of stress and trauma in the body, where they live.
I’ve seen many people who have used psychedelics and other plant medicines or
pharmaceuticals without doing the deep work to integrate those experiences that
they walk around in a dissociative fugue, disconnected from their bodies, with
a glazed-over look in their eyes. This is not healing even if they think it is. It is
critical that we take seriously that we cannot bypass or shortchange this process. In
a similar vein, having a gigantic catharsis doesn’t mean transformation or healing,
either.
My intention with sharing these oils with you is not to say that they will heal all
your pain. They will not. Combining these powerful oils with time to yourself to
reflect and feel what you feel is going to accelerate and deepen your process but
you must give this process the time and attention it deserves. One of my favorite
quotes in this regard is “If you drove 100 miles into the forest, it’ll still be 100 miles
out.” The older and longer-standing the pattern, the more time and practice it will
require of you.
I hope you give your sweet, tender heart the time and attention it deserves and
needs from you.

CYPRESS | THE OIL OF MOTION AND FLOW.
This oil creates movement and flow for stagnant, stuck energy. This oil is great for those with
stuck, stiff, rigid, or tense ego and psyche, or for those who are struggling with letting go of
control, perfectionism, or overstriving.

THE SCIENCE: This oil is high in linalool, a chemical constituent that promotes relaxation.
Linalool has been shown to exert antidepressant-like activity, reduce stress, anxiety and angry
feelings. This chemical compound has been proven to help increase social engagement, a critical
component of healing from stress and trauma when applied appropriately.

COMBINE WITH: wintergreen, cilantro, cinnamon, peace, cardamom. Get creative here!
TAKE ACTION: Place 2-3 drops over the navel - this oil works well with the root and sacral
chakras.

QUESTIONS TO SIT WITH AS YOU APPLY THE OIL: what do I need to process
through? What do I need to give up in order to experience transformation?

STATE: I can now move forward with confidence and ease. All things now come together for
my good. I completely embrace the depth of my feelings. I know that any intense feelings of
anger, sorrow, and grief will pass as I willingly release them from my body.

VISUALIZE: imagine ropes unwind and release from around your heart and body. Imagine
cutting through any lies and distortion being held by the mind or heart.

SOURCES:
http://www.aromaticscience.com/linalool-and-beta-pinene-exert-their-antidepressant-likeactivity-through-the-monoaminergic-pathway/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/effects-of-inhaled-linalool-in-anxiety-social-interaction-andaggressive-behavior-in-mice/

LEMONGRASS |

THE OIL OF CLEANSING.

This oil is a powerful energetic and emotional cleansing. It helps the body release lethargy and
heaviness. It helps the body and mind enter into a state where we can move forward without
hesitation.

THE SCIENCE: This oil has been shown to reduce inflammation in the body, is anti-fungal,
anti-bacterial, anti-oxidant, and lowers blood sugar levels. It is truly cleansing at every level.

TAKE ACTION: Place 2-3 drops over the solar plexus/navel.
STATE: I am grateful for the sense of belonging I have with friends, family and colleagues. The
blessings of self-confidence are with me daily. I am energized and i have plenty of endurance. I
am peaceful and healthy.

SOURCES:
http://www.aromaticscience.com/antihyperlipidemic-and-anti-hyperglycemic-effects-ofcymbopogon-jwarancusa-in-high-fat-high-sugar-diet-model-2/

BLEND #1 |

FINDING JOY AGAIN

Frankincense, citrus bliss and siberian fir. 2:1:1 ratio combined with fractionated coconut oil and
mix in a glass roller bottle.

THE SCIENCE:
Frankincense: frankincense has been proven to kill and prevent the proliferation of cancer
cells in the body, reduce inflammation in the body and can even reduce cerebral edema (brain
swelling). Refer to research done on wild orange and any citrus oil for more info on citrus bliss
as it is a blend of many citrus oils.
Refer to research done on wild orange and any citrus oil for more info on citrus bliss as it is a
blend of many citrus oils.
Siberian fir: high in limonene, an anxiolytic (anxiety reducing) chemical compound.

TAKE ACTION: Roll over wrists, heart and along the hairline a few times a day for complex
grief and trauma.

THE BLEND BREAKDOWN:
Frankincense: the oil of truth. The father of all oils, frankincense allows us to let go of lower
vibrational energies, self-deception, and negativity. This is not an oil of overriding pain but of
being with these feelings to learn what they have to teach us.
Citrus bliss: the oil of creativity, it is a fire starter for motivation and drive. The oils in this blend
go to bat against lethargy, discouragement, despondency or a low will to live. It helps us let go of
old limitations and insecurities and step back into our creative power and joy.

TAKE ACTION: Roll over
SOURCES:
http://www.aromaticscience.com/anxiety-likebehaviour-and-c-fos-expression-in-rats-that-inhaledvetiver-essential-oil/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/volatiles-emittedfrom-the-roots-of-vetiveria-zizanioides-suppress-thedecline-in-attention-during-a-visual-display-terminaltask-2/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/antioxidant-andanticancer-activities-of-essential-oil-from-gannannavel-orange-peel/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/the-effects-ofaroma-foot-massage-on-blood-pressure-and-anxietyin-japanese-community-dwelling-men-and-women-acrossover-randomized-controlled-trial/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/aromatherapy-withcitrus-aurantium-oil-and-anxiety-during-the-firststage-of-labor/

BLEND #2 |

SOOTHING THE INNER CHILD

Vetiver + wild orange: Centering and descent + abundance. 1:1 ratio mixed with fractionated
coconut oil.
Vetiver supports working through apathy, disconnection, stress, avoidance and crisis. It is a
deeply grounding root oil that helps connect us with what we think and feel. It is a wonderful oil
for any kind of self-awareness work and helps uncover the root of an emotional issue.
Wild orange addresses a wide variety of emotional issues. It supports a positive mood, reconnects
us with our inner child and a sense of play, joy and fun. When we can let go of our rigidity and
scarcity mindsets, we can let go as a child does and live from our true selves.

THE SCIENCE:
Vetiver reduces neuronal activation in the body. Neuronal activation is a sign of stress, trauma
and emotional dysregulation.
Wild orange has shown to reduce the growth of human cancer cells and boosts immunity and
mood in myriad ways.
Anxiety is the most common psychological response of women to labor. The use of essential oils
to stimulate the olfactory system, can create a state of calmness and help to alleviate anxiety. In
a study done on women in child labor, the levels of anxiety at dilations of 3-4 and 6-8 cm were
significantly lower in the aromatherapy group compared with the control group.
vibrational energies, self-deception, and negativity. This is not an oil of overriding pain but of
being with these feelings to learn what they have to teach us.

Siberian fir: the oil of perspective. Offers support
during times of grief, regret or longing, especially in
the face of loss. It promotes a gentle, honest approach
to looking at one’s life, influency and legacy. It helps us
reconcile choices we regret with those we cherish and
eases transitions by helping us find meaning in each
new chapter of life. It is a grounding, soothing and
relaxing oil.

SOURCES:
http://www.aromaticscience.com/frankincenseessential-oil-suppresses-melanoma-cancer-throughdown-regulation-of-bcl-2bax-cascade-signaling-andameliorates-heptotoxicity-via-phase-i-and-ii-drugmetabolizing-enzymes/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/an-essential-oilblend-modulates-important-inf lammation-andimmune-response-related-biomarkers-in-human-cellcocultures/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/boswellia-serrataacts-on-cerebral-edema-in-patients-irradiated-forbrain-tumors/
http://www.aromaticscience.com/anxiolytic-likeactivity-and-gc-ms-analysis-of-r-limonene-fragrance-anatural-compound-found-in-foods-and-plants/

BLEND #3 |

HEALING INTIMATE
RELATIONSHIP PATTERNS

Neroli, jasmine and rose.

THE SCIENCE:
Rose essential oil is a powerful anxiolytic, or anti-anxiety agent. Research has found that gerbils,
when exposed to rose essential oil chronically, or most of the day, showed more exploratory
behavior. We know that exploration and orientation in mammals is a sign of a healthy nervous
system and both are antidotes to fight, flight, freeze responses as a result of stress and trauma.

TAKE ACTION:

These come in their own individual roller bottles. Roll all three rollers
over the heart, over the wrists and behind the ears. You can also combine them with geranium,
immortelle, manuka, arborvitae, and console.

THE BLEND BREAKDOWN:
Rose opens the heart: roll the roller bottle over your heart.
The highest vibrational oil on the planet. It is the mother of all the oils. It is a powerful healer
of the heart and is referred to as the oil of divine love. It allows us to open ourselves to healing
with the support of our higher power- whatever that may be for you: nature, community, God,
Krishna, Bahaullah or whatever you believe.
Neroli: the oil of purpose and partnership, neroli is a stabilising oil. It’s particularly helpful when
soothing intense emotions and difficult relational dynamics rooted in our nervous system. It
helps us be adaptable when our relationships are shifting and changing as we grow and change.
It serves as an anchor during these kinds of turbulent times.

Jasmine: the oil of healthy sexuality and balance, jasmine cultivates positive
experiences in sexuality and relationships and invites the resolution of sexual
trama. It encourages safety in intimacy and invites only the purest of intentions to
our sexuality.

SOURCES:
http://www.aromaticscience.com/the-effects-of-prolonged-rose-odor-inhalationin-two-animal-models-of-anxiety/

MEDICAL DISCLAIMER
The information on this website is for personal educational purposes
only and is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Please consult a qualified health care professional about any condition
or treatment.

